In-Lane Permit Validation System
The way to risk-free online parking permits

Real-time permit validation
Supports most major
online parking providers

Eliminates counterfeiting
Great for gated and
non-gated sites

Online event permitting is taking off. It’s convenient and provides
peace-of-mind to your customers, and it takes cash out of your operation.
Unfortunately, though, online permits also expose operations to risks of
fraud, abuse, and counterfeiting...until now.

Easily retrofit your garage
Permit holders simply drive into the lane and scan their barcoded
pre-paid permit. The system validates their permit in real-time and,
if they are at the right place, at the right time, and their permit
hasn’t already been used, they are granted access to the garage.
Configure the system to issue an alternate rate ticket or directly
vend the gate.
Customers can even use their cell phones. Printing a permit at
home is fine but then you have to remember to bring it with you.
Accommodate the technophiles in the crowd by letting them scan
their permit barcode right off their cell phone screen.
To exit the garage, customers simply scan the permit, printed or on
their cell phone, in the exit lane.

Easy and fast
Collecting payment, whether at entry or exit, can be time-consuming and
cause backups. Keep traffic flowing by allowing your pre-paid customers
to simply scan their permit.
Our environmentally-sealed smart barcode readers can be mounted on
goose neck stands, ticket dispensers, walls, or parking booths. Simple, clear
electronic display messages and signage makes usage a snap. And the
responsive, reliable imaging scanner reads barcodes instantly and without
fuss.
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In-Lane Permit Validation System
Accept permits from your preferred online permit vendor
Online payments are increasing and the number of parking reservation
and online permitting vendors is exploding. ZipPark’s approach means we
already support major online parking and ticketing suppliers and we’re
adding more all the time. When you choose ZipPark to validate your online
permits in the lane, you keep your options open.

Sell event parking onsite too!
Why limit yourself to pre-paid permits? With ZipPark’s Event Parking
Management System you can also sell event parking on site. Take cash,
credit cards, and online permits. Easily convert your mixed-use garage into
a flat-fee, pay-on-entrance complete revenue control system for event
parking. Never again leave your gates up. Never again let someone park
without paying.
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